
Subject: Pi Three or Two Tower - suggestions Wayne please?
Posted by Derro on Mon, 02 Feb 2009 19:06:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello Wayne,I am undecided which I should go for - the Pi Two Towers or the Pi Three.  I was
going to go with the Two Towers, but I now realise that the product lineup has changed and the
Three Thermionic and Theatre are no longer and there there is just the one version of the Three
and  that it is now a smaller size than what it was in the past.  This has now made me think that
the Three would now be a better choice. I also would really like to try horn loaded speakers, so I
am attracted to the ThreeThe Two Towers are 4.2 cuft and the Three are 3.8cuft .... BUT .... which
would be  better to use with a no feedback, single ended 300B, in a smallish room ( 12x10,
listening distance 6-8ft) ?  Which has the smoother  impedance load?  Can they both be used
right up again the wall? Can the port on the Twos be put on the front or perhaps the side if used
up  against the wall?  I assume that the Three  will go lower in frequency?Could I please have a 
copy of the Three plans?Finally are the dimensions external on your plans?Thanks in advance
and best regardsJ.D.

Subject: Re: Pi Three or Two Tower - suggestions Wayne please?
Posted by Wayne Parham on Mon, 02 Feb 2009 22:17:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Both are great speakers, and both work very nicely on tube amps.  Each has its strengths and

smooth sounding speaker that is popular with just about everyone.  It really has no downside and
doesn't cost much.  It is extremely tube friendly too.  This speaker probably offers the most bang

speaker is the entry level uniform directivity model.  It offers better room coverage and better

loudspeakers today and be quite happy, then a few months down the road build a couple of subs
to go with them.  This is the kind of sound system that is hard to beat, providing powerful smooth
bass and uniform coverage throughout the room.In the room you're talking about, I'd probably go

be great to get some larger speakers in there and also some subs, but you just don't have the

nicely.If you want speakers for a larger living room or home theater, that's when you want to check

will work with them.  These offer constant directivity, and that, combined with multi-subs, provide a
uniform reverberent field and a very large sweet spot.
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Subject: Thanks Wayne, - can I have plans?
Posted by Derro on Mon, 02 Feb 2009 22:38:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Excellent, precise and concise answer Wayne.  You summed  it all up  perfectly for me.Overall
then,  the Pi Three is a much more sophisticated speaker - correct?  And as such would be the
better choice, despite it having a bigger footprint - I can live with that.Wayne, could I  have the
plans for the Three Pi? ( derro@mac.com)Many thanks for your help,J.D.

Subject: You've got mail!
Posted by Wayne Parham on Tue, 03 Feb 2009 00:48:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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